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Prayer

We are the remnants! We are the chosen people! We are prepared for a time like this! He goes ahead of
us and we follow suit. Please take care of yourself, but don’t forget, we’ve got to stand and fight!
Everything is on the line. Everything! They are using this to take everything before the election comes,
to get this president impeached; they’ve been going on this crazy, psychopathic Russia thing for three
years. Billions of dollars wasted! Do you understand? These are the types of people we are dealing
with, folks! They are perfectly willing to throw money away; they are making up things with no
evidence! These are the type of psychopaths we are dealing with, and they want the president
impeached by any means.
So it’s a fight! We will gather for the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival in October! We will have thousands
gathered there with us! We will have a MAGA rally there! We will have a Trump banquet, and the
Trump boys will come as well. Praise the Lord! Hallelujah! And we will reclaim this country from
these sick satanic pedophiles, and bring them to justice. It’s ‘do or die’ folks! The time is now!
Let's pray:
Father, we thank you for this day today; thank you for this day, Father. We know that You are greater
than any obstacle that is in our path. Right now there are assassins and killers and murderers and
schemers and backstabbers, all surrounding the remnant and the president and the micro- to -macro
cosmos.
Father, we know that the patriots, gun owners, Christians, were designated as potential domestic
terrorists, by their own government here in the US. This is what we're dealing with! But we know that
in times of tribulation your glory can shine ever more brightly, your truth can shine and pierce the
hearts and minds of men ever more effectively.
God, we asked You that You would give us strength, not only in the body, but also in the heart and
the spirit. Let us get excited about this time that You are preparing the harvest for workers that will
get into the fields, and harvest the plants and harvest the crop that is ready to yield. Get us ready for
the spiritual revival that is coming, for those who are maybe disappointed with the church or unchurched, but in their heart they lean, because of their conscience, towards the shepherd- mindset,
towards a desire to want to protect others which is your nature and your desire.
So, we thank you that they had the conscience, even though many churches and institutions and big
groups like the Catholic Church, have failed them. We thank you that You never let go; You always
had them connected with their conscience that was connected to your nature and your heart. The
unexpected, God, those who were deemed to be the untouchables and ‘deplorables’, the people that
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would stand for You, even though they would not always go to church, because when they went to
church they heard a socialist message and they risked their lives to fight against communism! We
know the feeling.
But we ask God, that You would revive in our heart, a new expectation, a new desire, a new yearning,
a new hope, that even through this battle, in the war that we are fighting now with “principalities and
powers and rulers of the darkness of this world, and spiritual wickedness in high places,” that You would give
us a supernatural touch, and a supernatural discernment, a supernatural energy that will give us fire
and power through this storm.
Let us be blessed with your holy anointing; let us be blessed with your hedge of protection but let us
not stand and simply watch! The enemy is now encroaching, the enemy is now starting to have the
light of liberty diminish and dwindle in the midst of this panic, and in the midst of this hysteria, and
the real, virulent contagious disease.
But all our Founding Fathers, when they stepped on the battlefield, they said, “We either stand together
or die separately!” They all knew there could be potential death!
And when You sought after us when we forgot You, when we turn our back against You, and You
chased after us, and we turned back to You, and found You again, and were saved by your grace, we
pledged that we would do whatever You called us to do. We pledged that we would not take account
of our lives as the only treasure, but that we would lay it down gladly for the sake of You and your
Kingdom.
Dear God, convict our hearts today! Fill us with your spirit; give us your supernatural anointing now!
Let us leave this place having slayed the demon of fear, having slayed the demon of stagnation, of
apathy! Let us leave this place with a new sound in our heart, a new praise of worship, holding high
the lantern that is your grace and your love; as you said you are “the light of the world!”
Father God, we thank you; we thank you that you have brought each and every one of us through so
many attempts that the devil has had on our lives. You brought us to this point! Why would we stop
now?
Let us prepare ourselves to fight for America and to fight for freedom! Let us prepare ourselves to be
vigilant against those who are creating subterfuge, and diminishing, confiscating, stealing, in the
middle of the night, the rights endowed by our Creator Almighty God, whom we know is our Father,
and no government or bureaucrat can come in between.
God give us a new fire burning in our belly and our heart,
A fire to see the lost saved,
A fire to see the world transformed,
A fire to see a harvest of souls,
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A fire to see your Kingdom come,
A fire to stand and resist the devil,
A fire to stand up for righteousness,
A fire to stand on the battlefield,
A fire to stand up for our president and our country,
A fire to stand up for liberty worldwide,
A fire to see the strongholds of communism, socialism, political Satanism die,
and to see your Kingdom come, and overtake the world, and the nations of this world, for they are in
your hands, dear God, as we see in Isaiah 23 today!
No nation can stand if You say it will fall. No virus can destroy your heavenly will and providence!
And although we will not take this lightly, God, let us stand together at this critical hour, with now
only a few months before a critical election battle.
Let our community again be mobilized, to become the central hub, the central figures, the central
energy in this ground zero of Northeast Pennsylvania, as we did in 2016!
Use us again God, for You have prepared us for a time like this!
Use us to secure the victory!
Use us to strengthen and buttress the president’s work!
Use us to allow Trump to play the role of Cyrus and to bring back Christian culture, and to get rid of
the socialist and commies, the Satanists that have allied with them to take over our nation!
Use us to be the microcosm that will take back this country and win 2020!
Use the second year of the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival to bring all the militias and all the gun
owners and all the freedom lovers together, to stand against Satanism and political Satanism and
pedophile rings, and communism and socialism!
And let our families stand together as one!
God, we are so grateful, Father, to be in your presence today, to receive your anointing, your powerful
touch from Heaven, for we know we don't only fight against flesh and blood, but we fight against
spiritual darkness. So, let us have the spiritual light which is You, which is your grace, your love,
which is manifest in reality in your Kingdom.
We stand with you, Father! We will not turn away! We won’t let the evil ones and the unrighteous
and the devils, steal our inheritance!
We will claim what is ours for your glory!
We will do what You wish with our gifts that You have bestowed upon us!
We will share the good news!
We will proclaim from the rooftops!
We will spread the Gospel!
We will give out the Cheon IL Guk Constitution! And
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We will see your Kingdom come!
God, please be with all our families around the world! Let them also be in the spirit to stand with us
and fight, all those whom You are working on right now, that You have destined to connect with us,
we thank you in advance. We thank you for all the things that You have planned and we don't even
desire to know. We are living exciting lives, always in anticipation for what is around the corner, and
what new challenge and new gift You are bestowing upon us.
We stand ready for the challenge! We will not live in fear for You say that You “have not given us the
spirit of fear, but of power, and of love and of a sound mind.” Let’s be armed with those things and the full
armor of God as we face the days ahead!
We pray for our country; we pray for the infirmed, we pray for healing upon them that they can make
the leftist communists doctors look foolish, and be completely made whole as if the coronavirus had
never even touch them. Of course we pray that, just as You showed us in Isaiah 23, Tyre will be held
accountable, China and these pagan nations will be held accountable for what they have done, and
that your Kingdom may come.
Thank you Father, for letting us be here today. We thank you for all the folks who are joining us
online, and we want to give You all the praise, and glory. In our names we report these things to You,
and in your name we pray.
Amen and Aju! Praise God, everybody!

